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OPINION 

1. Summary 
l1lis decision finds that Bid\\'ell 'Vater Company (Bidwell) violated a prior 

COllllnission order b}~ failing to credit $116/277 of surcharge revenues to the 

balancing account (interest over the period iti.creases this to $ 1 45,QO.t) which was 

earmarked for paym~nt of a Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Ad (SD\VBA) loan 

during th~ period 1980-1997. This decision directs Bidwell to comply with the 

prior order by resloriIlg the accoltnts to the proper balance, and allows Bidwell to 

do the restoration over a period of years. This decision also sets a neW SD\VBA 

surcharge that will reflect a reasonable estimate of the balance that should be in 

the account if aU surcharge revenue had been properly credited. A punitive fine 

of$l,OQO is imposed. 

2. Description of Company 
mdwell is an illcorporated public utilit}' water compan}' as defined in 

§ 2701 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code. Tom Jernigal\ and Vickey Jernigan arc its 

sole shareholders. Bidwell serves about 512 customers in the town of Greenville 
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1.97-0-1-013 ALJ/KKII/nuj 

tlnd vicinity. Excluding the SD\VBA surcharge rc\'enue, Bidwell typk,'U}' 

receivcs tlhout $1'40,114 in annual rcvenue. 

3. Background 
Commission Decision (D.) 90714 issued August 28, 1979, in Appliccltion 

58617 authorized Bidwc)) to anclnge a loan for $557,230 fron'\ the Dcpcutnlcnt of 

\Valer Rcsourccs (O\VR) pursuant to the SO\VBA of 1976. Exccrpts froll'\ pagcs 5 

and 6 of 0.90714 arc: 

II Applicclnts propose to establish a balancing account which would 
be crroited with rc\'enue collceted through the surcharge and with 
invcstment tax credits arising out of the plant reconstruction 
program, as thc}' arc utilized. The balancing account would be 
charged with paYI'nents of interest and principal on the loan. The 
surcharge would be adjusted periodically to reflect changes ill the 
number of cllstomer comlcctions and resulting OVefclgCS or shortc1ges 
in the baltlndng accounl." 

"11,e surcharge proposed herein coVers only the costs of the loan 
incurred to finance the added plallt, not any additional opemting 
expenses that may be incurred. It would not preclude future rate 
increase requests to cover increased wages, property taxes, power 
bills, or other oper~lting expenses that may be incurred in the 
future." 

From the Findings of Fact at pages 15 and 16: 

"2. The O\\,R 10.111 provides the lowest cost (lpita) for the needed 
watcr systell1 improvcnlents and is a prudent 111eanS of acquiring. 
neccssary capitt)1. The proposcd borrowing is for proper purposes 
and the money, property or labor to be procured ot paid for by the 
issue of the loan authorized by this decision is reasonably required 
for the purpos('s specified, which purposes arc not, in whole or in 
part, reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or to inco111e." 

"4. The rate surcharge which is established to repay the D\VR loan 
should last as 1011g ,'5 the loan. The surcharge should 110t be 
intermingled with other utility charges. Special accounting 
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requirements are nc-ccssilry to ensure that there are no unintcnded 
windf"lIs to private utility owners." 

From the Ordering P,uagr,'phs at pitge 17: 

"2. AppHc(lIlts are authorized to borrow $557,230 front the St,lte 
Depitrlment of \Vater Resources, to execute the proposed 10iln 
contract, and to usc the proceeds as specified itl the application. 

"3. As a condition of the l,lte h'lClCaSC gr"ntoo herein, applicants 
shall be responsible for refUl\ding or applying on behalf of 
customers, any surplus accrued in the bitlancing accotmt when 
ordered by the Conunission. 

"4. Applic,'mts shall establish and Inaintah\ a separate balaI'lcing 
account which shall include all billed surcharge reVenue and the 
value of investment tax credits 01\ the plant financed b}' the loa)1 as 
utilized. The balancillg account shall be reduced by pitynlcnts of 
principal and interest to the State Deparhl'tent of \Vatet Resources. 
The r,'lte surcharge shall be scpar,'Hdy identified OIl. each cl1ston\cr's 
water bill issued by applicants." 

4. The Investigation 
In 1995 BidweIrsconsultant Brommellschenkle infon'ncd staff that Bidwell 

was di\'crting surplus SD\\,BA flll\ds to Ilormal operating expenscs because its 

rates were too low. A staff audit followed resulting in a staff tccon11llended 

Order Instituting hwcstigalion (011 or I.) 97-04·013 issued April 9, 1997. The OIl 

provided both the jurisdictional basis and the rcasons for opening this 

invcstigatiOll in the foHowing excerpts frolll the OIl: 

"During Bidwell's 1996 general r"te increase request investigation, 
the assigned staff auditor disco\tered that Bidwell apparently 
continuously under-funded its SO\VBA Account for the years 1979 
through 1995 (not all collected surcharge revenues were applied to 
the accountas proceeds to enable repa}'nwnt)." 

liThe COnllllission has broad powers to supervise and regulate water 
utilities in the state, and Inay do all things "net:essary and 
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conv('niC'nt" in the exercise of its pow('r and jurisdiction. (PU Code 
§ 70 1.) Included anlong its POW(,fS is the power to impose fines of 
up to $20,000 per offense for violations of Commission rul('s, orders 
or directions. (PU Code § 2107.) \\'here the \'iolations arc ongoing, 

. (,,1eh day they continue is a separ,ltc and distinct offense. (flU Code 
§210S.) 

"Thc st"ff"s dcdar,1Uon statcs that Bidwcll has and cOlltinues to 
violatc thc Commission's 1979 order to "cst,1blish and nlaintain a 
sq)ar,lte balancing acconnt which shall include all billed surcharge 
re\,enue and 'he value of i1l\'eshnent tax credits on the p1atlt 
financed by the 10al', as utilized." (Sec 0.90714, millleo., p. 17, 
Ordering Pamgr,'ph 4.) Also, staff concludes that other accounting 
rCtluiremcnts have not beet\ followed." 

"BidweU's apparent position 'that it could be justified in past years of 
offsetting historical general operdting losses agaitlst SO\VBA 
surcharge rC\'(,llues requites con\ment. This Ilotion is directly 
contr.u), to the Conln\ission's long standing policy and the judicial 
case law agaillst retroactive ratetnaking. And it is (ontr.uy to the 
Commission ordC'r approving the imposition 6f the spedal surcharge 
on custon\ers. If Bidwell was not collecting enough gener"l revenue 
from its cllston\eTS, it could have requested r"te increaSes frOlll the 
Commission rather that (sic) using sped all}' ('armarked funds for 
loan repaYn\ent that do not belong to Bidwell, and which were by 
COllllnission order to be applied to the special account to fund 
repaynlent of the loan frOllllhe stilte under the SO\VQA." 

Excerpts from the Ordering Paragraphs of 1.97-0-1-013: 

"1. An itwestigation on the COll\lllission's own motion is instituted 
into thc oper,llions and pr,l(tices of the respondents, 1l1omas and 
Vicky Jernigan, as indi\'iduals having control and management 
decisionlllaking in connection with Bid\'·:ell \Vater Company, and 
the Bidwell \Vater COlnpany, a corpor.ltion, to determine whether 
r('spondenls have misappropriated and failed to ren\it collected 
surcharge re\'enues of up to $218,873.59, including interest, to repay 
the Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Act loan, and whether any other 
provisions of Commission decisions concerning the SO\VQA loan 
have been violated." 
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"6. RC'sponde'nts arc put on notice that, unless the}' show (,1USe to 
the conlr,u}', Bidwell \Vater Comp~",y, its officers and directors nH\}' 
be ordered to rcp,,)' the surcharge rc\,enue's of up to $218,873.59, 
including intNcst, to the fis(\,l agent, and that 'he)' as individuals 
may be fined to the full extent permitted b}' the Public Utilities Code 
and subject to other action or remedies to secure compliance and 
protect ratepayers." 

"7. An cvidentiar}' hc,uing shaH be held to allow Respondents an 
opportunity to appear and show (,'USC why the order elltcred today 
in par,'gr'lphs 2 through" should not be pern'lanent, and why the 
respondents should not be, pursuant to Public Utilities Code 
Sections 2107 and 2108, fined (or their failure to comply with 
Commission rules and orders." 

11l(~ issues ll\orc simply stated arc: 

Issue 1 -- Did Bidwell "ioJate a CommissiOl'l order b)' lU'\derpaying its 
SD\VBA account in the amount of up to $218,873.59 during the years 1979 
to 1995? 

Issue 2 -- If Issue 1 is proven, should BidweH be ordered to repay the 
surcharge re\'enues and be subject to renledies to secure compliance and 
proted r,ltepayers? 

Isslle 3 -- If Issue 1 is proven, is a punitive fine pursuant to PU Code 
Sections 2107 and 2108 warr.ultcd? If so, how large a (ine? 

5. Procedural History 
A prchcaring conference was held in this Jnatter on September 2, 1997. An 

evidentiary hearing was held in Sacr.,mento on November 25, 1997, before the 

(lssignro Admtnislr.ltive law Judge (AL» with assigned Commissioner, 

Josiah Neeper, in (lttendance. This Inattcr was submitted on the receipt of 

concurrent briefs filed JaI'mary 23, 1998. 

From the initiation of this proceeding through filing of briefs in this Il'lattcr, 

Bidwell has objected to this proceeding and has filed motions to dismiss this 
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proceeding on jurisdictional and constitutional grounds whkh wilt be disCUSSM 

brIo\\'. The Atj has denied the ll'tOtions, and we supporllhe denial. 

The CSD brief contained a quot(,Uon fronl. a written st"tement of the Indian 

VaHey Community Scc\'iccs District to bolster the staff's rccon\mend,ltion to 

condition any sale of Bidwell on the restitution of the SD\VBA balancing account. 

This statement was not offered into e\'idence. On January 30, 1998, Bidwell filed 

a motion to strike that portion of the CSD brief as follows: 

"Respondent, Bidwell \Vater Company, objects to and mo\'es to 
strike that porlio)', of the Consun\er Services Division's Post Hcaring 
Brief dated January 23, 1998, appearing at page 10-11 thrrcof and 
purporting to be a quotation from a November 24, 1997, pre-he<uing 
statement b}' the hldian Vallcy COIl\lll.unity Scn'ices District, an 
interested party, on the ground thal said matter is hearsay, is the 
content of a document that has not been authentic.lted and is an 
attempt to present unsworn testimony fron\ an unidentified witness 
as to which respondent's have not been accorded the right of cross
examination in accordance with basic requir~n\ents of constitutional 
due process of law. Said dOCUll\ent is quoted at page 10 of the 
Consumer Services Division's Post Hearing Brief and its admission 
was objected to at the time of the hearing. (RT 21-26). The objection 
was not ruled on because the ALJ had not then received the pre
hearing sl"tement at that time and noted that it waS not part of the 
evidence received in the record of this proceeding. (Id. at p. 26.)" 

CSD staff did not rept}' to the motion. 111C· motion to strike that portion of 

staff's brief will be grantoo. The statement referred to was not offered as 

e\'idellcc and should not be considered as a factual or evidentiar)' basis for this 

decision. 

6. Hearing 

6.1 CSD's Testimony 
CSD appeared and presented the testimony of l\1ark Bumg~u'dner 

and Fred Curry. 
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The OIl indic~ltcd that as much as $218,873.59Inay ha\'e bccn 

underpaid into the SD\\,BA Account between 1980 and JUlle of 1997. That 

amount was comprised of three clements: 1) the amo\tnt of n\issing In\'cstment 

Tax Credits; 2) underpaYJ11ents into the SO\VBA account; <lnd 3) interest on both 

amounts over the period in question. In Exhibit., CSD l\OW concludes that the 

amount of the underpayment is $145,()()(). The major differcllcc bctwct'n the 

amounts of St45,00-l 31\d$218,873.S9 is the result of the CSO's ren\o\'ing the 

Investment Tax Credit and its related interest as an issue in this case. This issue 

was ten\ovcd by CSD witness Banlg,lrdner at the hearing because in his opinioh 

Decision 90714 is In\c1ear on the treatn\ent of Invcstmcnt Tax Credits which are 

not dain\ed 01\ income t,1X returns. 
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Also, CSD has accepted BidweU's rccommend(,({ balancing account 

interest rates in its c(lkulations. The results of the CSD rcvisions arc shown in the 

t,lble (fable III, Exhibit 1) below: 
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Table 1 (Table III, Exh. 1) 
Bidwell Water Company Underpayments to its SDWBA Account 

(1980 - 1997) 

Beginning Deposits Collections Difference Interest Ending Interest 
Balance Balance Rate 

$21.615 $30,3-19 ($2,614) ($sa) ($2,162) 5-30% 
($2,76-2) $38,9"25 $39.195 ($270) (5165) ($3.191) 530%·-

($3,197) $36,5-44 $36.949 (MOS) ($215) ($3.6\7) 5-30'% 
- (53,SH) ~,g49 $35,895 ($946) ($3$"2) (SS,145) 850% 

($5,145) $38,565 $38,151 $4C8 ($363) (SS,I00) 8.40% 

($5.100) $41,952 $38,S29 $3,123 ($262) ($2.2"39) 1.()Y.4 

($2,2"39) $30,915 $40,285 ($3,310) ($356) (SS,905) 5_50' __ 

($5,905) $39,513 $39,390 $123 (5390) ($6,172) 5~'" 

(56,I12) $32,365 $39,995 (51,630) lS665) tSt~.{~-6j 52'O'Y. 
(514,460) 522.500 $38,005 ($16,105) (51,539) ($;.\2.110) 5 S()-}(,. 

. ($32,t IO) $30.151 S33,0S6 ($1,939) ($2,9H) (S42,961) 1.~ 

{S42,961) $40.7().\ . $40,3...~ $..'\20 (52,595) ($-$5.241) 5_10-;.;. 

($45.241) $31,S9"l S40,497 {SS,89B) ($1,698) (SS5,8-31. 3.30% 

(SSS,8-311 $23,800 $40,sn ($16,743) ($1,701) ($74,282) 250% 

($74,282) $21,667 $40,438 ($12.711) (52,293) ($$9,345) 2_70% 

($$9,346) $21,500 $40.9$0 ($19.466) ($4,110) ($112.9"2) .. -~ .. 
$525,391 $61$,593 ($93.2Cr2) (519.140) ($112,9.t2) 

(5112.9-'2) $19,115 $41,924 ($22,809) (SS.741) (5141,493) 4_36% 

(St41.493) $20.693 520,958 ($2~) ($3,246) (SUS,rot) 4.53% 

$...'l9,808 $$2,8$2 (S23,014) (SS,937) ($32,002) 

$565.193 $681,475 (SU6,211) ($28.1211 (SUS,rot) 

6.2. CSD's Arguments 
CSO's argument is fairly simple. 0.90714 provided that all SD\VBA 

surcharge rcvenue should be credited to the SD\VBA account .. nel used for no 

other purpose than to tepa}' the SO\VBA loan, CSD concludes that Bidwell 

collected ftoJ'll customers $116,277 morc for SD\VBA surcharges than it credited 

to the SD\VBA account o\'er the period {rOln 1980 to 1997. B('C~'usc 0.90714 is 
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cle(lr, an examination of the uses of the funds which were not crroited to the 

SD\\,BA balancing account is not necessary. 

Since customers arc repaying the SO\\'BA loan ilnd arc entitled to 

any o\'ercollection, eSD argues that they should be made whole h}' ha\'ing 

Bidwell credit the account by the atl\ount of the underpayments and the relat('(.i 

interest that customer paYIl'l.ents should have earned o\'er the period. 

eso rceolllmends that Bidwell's current surcharge be dccre(lsed h)' 

30% hnmediately so that Bidwell's surcharge stop pro\'iding a surplus. (Exh. 1 

p.5.) 

eSD rCCOllltnends that Bidwell credit its SO\VBA account hy the 

underpaynlent $116,277 and related ir\teresl of $28,727 for a total of $145,004. 

eso further retoll\ll\cnds that we condition our appro\'al of any future sale of 

the cOl:npany upon the paynlcnt of the uridcrpayment <itld related interest. 

Finany, eSD believes that Bidwell's \'iolation of our prior order is so egregious 

that it warrants a p\lllitivc fine in the amount of $101,000 which would be 

suspended once Bidwell has complied with the COlmnission order resulting fro III 

this case. 

6.3. Respondent's Testimony 
At the hearing, Bidwell presented the testinlony of two witnesses -

Tom Jernigan and his consultant Fra.nk Brollllnenschenkle. The testimony of 

Bidwell admits the underpayments of surcharge revenues in the balancing 

account. Bidwell's shOWing call best be char~lcteriz('d as one of justificatiOl\ and 

mitigation. 

Bidwell n\akes the foHowing points: 

1. It has never Inisscd a paynlent on its SO\VBA loan. 

2. Bidwell for nlost ycars during the time period has oper~ltcd at a 
loss. 
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3. All redirected SO\VBA funds were used for utility oper,lthlg 

expenses. 

4. Bidwell took a fh\~ncial risk in opposing a O\\,R interest rilte 
change on th.c )oiln. The ende,lvor was sol(1)' for the benrfit of 
the ratepayers; 110 benefits flowed to Bidwell. The outcome was a 
savings to r,'ltepayers of as rnuch as $175,000 o\'er the life of the 
loan. 

S. None of the SD\VBA surcharge funds weTe evcr directed to the 
personal bellefit of the Jernigans. 

Based on the above showing Bidwell argues that: 

1. SitlcC Bidwell's rates are set by the Ca1ifonlia Public Utilities 
Commission and BidwcH was operating at a loss, it was justified 
in rcdiredh\g th~ SD\VBA surcharge funds to legitimate 
opera~ing expenses. 

2. Bidwell believed that it was authorized to redirect funds based on 
Ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.90714. 

3. Because it has operated at a loss (includitlg the redirected funds), 
the ratepayers have, in effect, underpaid for the value of the 
water received fronl Bidwell. 

4. Because of Bidwell's fighting the D\VR interest r.,le change and 
thereby s~wing the ratepayers ove($175,OOO, the ratepayers have 
gained almost as unlch frOlll Bid\··lell's actions as compared to the 
amount of the rCtiirccted funds. 

Additionally, Bidwell proffered the fo1l0wing legal arguments: 

1. The COllunission lacks jurisdiction to order refunds to ratepayers. 

2. The Com.n\ission can only impose a fine pursuant to PU Corle . 
§ 2107 by first going to Superior Court pUrSUal\t to § 2104. 

3. The Conu1,issiorl has waited too long to order the refunds at this 
time. Bidwell carmot find a specific statute of lilllit.\tions 
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applicilble to this type of violiltion, but it argues that some 
analogous statute of IhllU(1.tions or the doctrhle of latches must be 
applicable. Also, Bidwell argucs that the Con\Il'tission has waited 
nUtch n\ore thatl a reasonable period of time (up to 17 years) to 
require payment back bUo the balancing account. 

BidweH argues that the 011 should be dislhissed. 

7. Discussion 

7.1. Jurisdiction 
Bidwell claims that we Jack jurisdictiOJ\ to cntert(1.in this proceeding. 

Specificillly, Bidwell argues that we lack jurisdiction to either order pilyn\ents 

into a balal\cing account or to in\pose a punitive (inc for violating a prior 

Commission order. Bidwclllnakcs this argument based OJl its descriptioll of this 

CtlSe as a conten\pt procecdh\g. Bidwell is wrong. This is not a contcnlpt 

proceeding. Rather, the first ordering pamgraph of the 011 in this proceeding 

sets forth the basic issue of this proceeding as follows! 

"1. An investigation 011 the Commissiol"S OWll )\\otion is 
instituted into the operations mld practices of the respondents, 
Thonlas and Vick}' Jernigall, as individuals having control and 
matlagemcl'lt decisionn\aking in connection with Bidwell 
\Vater COlnpall}', and the Bidwell \Vater Company, a 
corporation, to detern\hle whether respondcIlts have 
misappropriated al\d failed to relnit collected surcharge 
revellues of up to $218,873.59, including interest, to repa}' the 
Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Act loan, and whether any other 
provisions of COIlUllissiOll decisions concerning the SD\VQA 
loan have been violated." 

SeCtiOl\ 451 of the PU Code provides that the rates of public utilities 

must be just and reasonable. Section 1702 gives the Con\mission authorit)' to 

challenge the reasonablelless of the rates of regulated public utilities. 

Section 2107 providcs authority to iri\pose filles for the violaltOl\ of Cornmissioll 

orders. \Vhere violations are ongoing, each day of continuan(e thereof is a 
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separilt(' and distinct offens(' (Section 2108). In addition, Section 701 grtlnts the 

Commission broad powers to supervise and regt\late wat~r ulilitil"s in the stat(', 

and authorizes the Comnlission to do all things "nccessary and con\,enient" in 

the exercise of its power and jurisdiction. 

Concerning the imposition of a finc, respondent argues that this 

COll\mission OUlsl sCc'k fines only pursuant to an action in Superior Court. \Vc 

agree with the position of the CSD that the Commission has ample authority to 

impose a fine administratively. It is oll1y necessary to go to Superior Court if the 

party against whOin the fine is levied fails to pay it. 

\Ve conclude that the PU Code provides an\ple jurisdictional 

authority for us to hwestigate whether Bidwell has violated a prior ord('r of th(' 

Commission, whether its current rat('s arc unreasona.ble and whether and to 

what extellt a punitive fille should be imposed lor an}' proven viola.tions. 

7.2. the Equitable Defense of laches 
In its 1l1otions to dismiss this proceeding and in its brief, respondent 

argues that beC.luse the Commission has waited so long (up to 17 years) to bring 

an aclion against the respondent, the equitable defense of laches should bar any 

Commission action because of unreasonable delay and acquiescence of the 

Commission. 

The respondent's actions first became known to the Commission 

staff in 1995. This procccdingwas initiated in 1997. There has been no 

unrc<lsonablc delay or acquiescencc. 

7.3. Violation of prior order 
The CSD showing as reflected in its testitnony and exhibits 

subst.lntiatcs the allegations that Bidwell <:olle,:ted fron\ custOlners but failed to 

credit its SO\VBA account by $116/277 over the period (ron\ 1980 to 1997. Interest 
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on this amount equals $28,727. These amounts arc illnstratcd in Table 1 abo\'e 

(from Table III ofExh. 1). 

Bidwell itself admits that not all funds collected pursuant 10 thc 

SD\"BA surcharge were credited to the SO\\'BA balancing account. (Sec 

testimony of Jernigan (Tr. 149) and Brommellschenkle Exh. 12 pg 2.) 

The plain reading of 0.90714 dearl}' provides that this was 

prohibited. Fron\ the discussion portion of the decision at pages 5 and 6: 

liThe surcharge proposed herdn covers onl), the costs of the 
loan incurred to finance the added plant, not an}' additional 
opcr<lting expellses that nlay be incurred. It would not 
preclude future rate increase requests 'to covcr increased 
wages, property taxes, powerbi11s, or other opere-lUng 
eXpenses that may be incurred in the fuhue." 

Fron\ the Fitldings of Fact at pages 15 illld 16~ 

"4. The r,lle surcharge which is established to rep"}' the O\VR 
Joan should last as )ollg as the loan. The surcharge should not 
be intermingled with other utility charges. Special accounting 
requirements are neccssary to ensure that there arc no 
unintended windf<llls to prh'ate utility owners." 

FrOtH the Ordering Paragraphs at page 17: 

"3. As a condition of the rate increase granted herein, 
applicants shall be responsible for refunding or appl}'itlg on 
behalf of customers, any surplus accrued in the balancing 
account when ordered by the Commission. 

"4. Applic,'lnts shall establish and maintain a separate 
balancing account which shall inc1ude all billed surcharge 
revenue (\ltd the value of investment tax credits on the plant 
financed by the Joan as utilized. The balancing account shall 
be redllc~ by payn\ents of principal m\d interest to the Stale 
Departil\el\t of \Vatcr Resources. The ratc surcharge shall be 
separately identified on each customer's water bill issued by 
applica.nts." 
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Thus it is cl(\u that Bidwell has violated D.90714. 

\Vc lia\'c considered Bid,o,:dl's showing in w~ich it attempts to 

justify its redirection of funds. \V(' note that much of what Bidwell would have 

us do would constitute retroactive r,ltenlaking. In essencel Bidwell would have 

us now filld that the r,ltes previously approved b}' Us were insufficient and gr~lnt 

a retroactivc increase in rates represented b}1 the amount of redirected funds. \Vc 

C~lnnot do this. \Ve find that the use of SD\VBA funds for expenses I\ot rdated to 

the SD\VBA loan W,15 1\ot justified. 

7.4. The appropriate remedy 
\Vc havc resolved that Bidwell failed to comply with an earliec 

Comn\ission decision. \Vc now turn to developing CUl appropriate remed}', The 

first and most obvious remedy is to order Bidwell to comply with our prior 

decision and iu\mediatcly credit the balalldng ,'tccount with a l')aynlclH of 

$145,00-1. \Ve noh~i however, that Bidwell is unlikely to have sufficient cash 

reservcs to lnakc such a credit. \Ve also note that the lnisuse of (unds took place 

o\'cr a long pcriod of titl'e. \Ve believe that Bidwell should be allowed to tnakc 

thc SOlVBA surcharge account whole over a p£.'riod of time, if it so dcsires. 

AppendiX A of Resolution No. \V-3999 dated Scpten\ber 4, 1996 

(Attachment 5 of Exh. 1) sets forth the results of operations for Bidwcll and 

shows that its profit n,argin - the difference between all re.1sonable expenses and 

re\'enue - equals about $22,740 per year at the currently adoptcd 20% operating 

r~lHo. 

\Vc will reset the SO\VBA surcharge as if the funds had not been 

previously redirected. \Ve will s£.'1 the surcharge so that it ptodu(('S annual 

revcnues of about $14,000. This is the di((etence between the SO\VBA annual 

loan ~}ayment of $36,000 and the expected credit of $22,000.· This means that 

Bidwell should oper,lte (or a period of about 6-7 years with little or no profit 
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margin after nlaking the credit to the SO\,yBA account. Bidwell will be able to 

service its SO\VBA loan, and BidweH will continue to be able to rcco\'er all 

re,lsonable OpC(clting expenses (including interest payments) under our current 

oper,lting «ltiO olethod of r,ltesetting. ,,yhen the entire credit has been 

accomplished, Bidwell may seck to ha\'c the surcharge adjusted. 

CSD would also havc us condition the future sale of the con\pany on 

its conlplete restitution of the SDWBA account. . We will certainly take note of 

Bidwell's actiOI'lS in any futurc application to sell or transfer control of the· 

company, but we will do so when considering any application that comes to us 

r,\ther thaI' ii, this decisio!"\. \Ve do not want to prejudge any future application 

to sell or tr,lnsfer ownership or control. It is our ever)' iIltentioI\ that the 

r'lte~)a}'ers be made whole. Ho\\'cvct, we can not ptedicf any and all nual\ces of 

a future tr,\nsaclion hl\~ol\'ing a sale or transfer. We will examine any future 

transaction and pass judgll\ent 01\ its propriety if and when it comes before us. 

7.5. punitive fine 
Section 2107 provides the cOl1\ll\ission's authority to inlposc filles: 

II All}' public utility which violates or fails to comply with any 
provisiOll of the COllstitution of this state or of this part, or 
which [t'US or neglects tOCOI1lply with any part or provision of 
any order, decision, detree, rule, direction, demand, or 
requirement of the COll\ll\ission, ill a case in which a penalty 
has not otherwise been provided, is subjeCt to a penalty of not 
less thall fi\'~ hllndrcd dollars ($500), nor more than twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000) for each offel\Se." 
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follows: 

Section 2108 of the PU Code deals with continuing \'io)ations as 

l4E\'cry \'iolation of the pro\'isions of this part or of any pMt of 
any order, dedsioll, d('('(ce, rule, dirc<tion, demand, or 
requirement of the comn\ission, by any corpOrtltion or person 
is a SCpaftlte and distinct offense, and in case of a (olltinuing 
\'iolati01\ ("leh day's continuance thereof shall be a s('parate 
and distinct offense." 

CSD rcconlnlends a punitive fine in the amount of $101,000 and 

fccon\mends that 1110St of the fine bcsuspel\ded when the SD\VBA account has 

beel\ properly brought huo balance. CSD C<llculates its fine feeo)l\melldation 

based prinlaril}' on using $5,000 per year for each year that violations continu('d 

with certain minor adjllstnlents. 

Relying on SCCtiOllS 2107 and 2108 of the PU Code, our ftlllge of a 

fine is frolll $500 to $20,000 fot each day of continUing violations. \Vhile the 

Bidwell showing docs not ,constitute good grounds to justif}' Bidwell's misuse of 

funds, it does offer reasOI\ to n\itigate against the itllposition of a maxilllutn fine. 

Bidwell has testified that the funds were used (or utility opemting expenses and 

not redirected to the personal benefit of the owners. Bidwell has also shown that 

the r~ltepayers have enjoyed lower f<lles that would not have been possible 

without BidweWs efiorts in litigation 011 behalf of its ratepayers. Bidwell has 

shown a mistaken belief that it was appropriate to use the funds for operating 

expenses. FinaU}', we t~lke note that it was Bidwell itself that brought the 

violation to staff's attention in 1995. 

\\'e are vcr}' favor .. lbly impressed by the fact that it was Bidwell itself 

which brought the violations to the stafes notice. \Ve have concluded that there 

was no malevolent intent on Bidwell's part. Rather, it appears to be morc of a . 

case of Inis-nlanagenlent. Even though the ratepayers will be nlade whole lipon 
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the rcp"ymcnt of the misused funds, we will impose a punitive fine in the 

amount of $1,000: The f,lel remains that the ratepayers w~te placed. in jeopardy 

of ha\'ing to pay twice for the repairs made possible by the SD\VBA loan. The 

r,ltcpayers have paid the $116,277 ($145,00-l) with interest and yet the loan 

balance docs not reflcct that payn\ent. It still remains to be paid. 

\\'hUe the Bidwell showing docs not justify its actions, it provides 

sufficienl mitigation for us to not in\pose a nmxinUUll ptinitive fine. A fille itl the 

amount of $1,000 is sufficient to penalize Bidwell (\Ild send the message that this 

I}'pe of action in the future will not be tolerated and Illay be ni.et with more 

serious consequences. 

8. Comments 
The ALl's Proposed Decision (PO) W(lS n\ailed on September 3, 1998. 

Comments on the Proposed DecisiOl\ were filed by eSD and Bidwell. 

\Ve have considered bolh sets of comments and find that the basic olttcon\e 

of the I'D should not be changed. However, the ('onll11e1\ls have caused us to 

review and Blake Blinor changes to the decision. 

11\C eSD COB\ments indicated the PD was correel as to the facts and la\\' 

regarding the basic violation. However, eso takes exception to the low leVel of 

the punitive fine ($1,000 vs. eso's recon'imended $100,(00) hnposed by th~ ALJ. 

\Ve have considered the comments of eSD al1d elect to retain the punitive fine at 

the smne level as adopted. by the AL) -- $1000. 

The conllnenls of Bidwell were, for the most part, re-argumel\t of its 

position that it has nlaitlt(lined throughout this proceedings: 

1. The COBlInission does not have authority to order respondent to .. epay 
the SD\VBA balancing aC(OUilt. 

2. This is a contel11pt proceeding and the elenlcnts to fitld contempt arc not 
llresent. 
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3. The st,ltutc of limit,ltions and/or the Doclrine of Laches prevents the 
Commission fron' pros('(uting thcse viol,ltions. 

4. The Commission has no authority to impose fines other than in 
cont('mpl proc(X'dings. 

Finany, Bidwcll offered a new argument not r,lisro before. I{espondent 

claims thai the Commission must disJl1iss these proceedings bCG1USe contr,u), to 

the rcquirelnent of § 311 of the Public Utilities Code, the proposed decision was 

issued 1110re than ninety days aftcr subn1ission of the matter. Section 311 (d) 

pro\'ides in relevant part: 

" . .. The opinion of the assigned comn\issioner or the administrative 
law judge shall be filed with the cominission and served upon all 
parties to the action or proceeding without undue delay, not later 
than 90 days after the BlaUer has been subn\itted for decision. The 
comn1ission shall issue its decision not sooner than 30 days 
following filing Mld service of the proposed decision tl)' the assigned 
conunissioner or the administr~ltive law judge, except that the 30-day 
period 1l1ay be redu~ed or wah'ro by the con\ll\ission in an 
unforesC{'n en'l.ergellC}' situation or \11'011 the stipulation of all parties 
to the proceeding or as otherwise pro\'ided by law. The cOlllmission 
may, in issuing its decision, adopt, 1l1Odify, or set aside the proposed 
decision or any part of the decision. \Vher~ the modification is of a 
decision ill an ajudicatory (sic) hearing, it shall be based upon the 
evidence in the record. Ever)' finding, opinion and order made in 
the proposed decision and approvcd or confirmed by the 
cotnmission shall, upon that approval or confirl'nation, be the 
finding, opinion, and order of the conunission.1'I 

Although the Con\mission should be conscientious in its compliance with 

§ 311's prOVision for the timely issuance of the proposed decision, the breach of 

that expectation GllUlOl, as respondent claims, have jurisdictional consequences. 

The very words of § 311 (d) Inake it clear that the proposed decision is not 

binding on the Conunission. \Vc n\a)' "adopt, modify, or set aside the proposed 
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dedsionl1 or any part thercof. Similarly, the untin\el)' issuance of the proposed 

decision (""11,ot a\ler the Conullission's authorit), to dccid~ the n\aUer. 

If accepted as valid, respondent's interpret,1UoJ\ of § 311 would create an 

absurd result contreu), to the puhlic interest. Signific,lnt public polic), reasons 

demand that jurisdictional de{,lihnent cannot result fron\ the \H\tin\el)' filing of a 

proposed dedsion which is not binding on this COll\mission. Clear}}', we have a 

strong regulator), interest in Illaintaining jurisdiction o\'er a utility's 11\IS\1se of 

f'ltepayer funds and in requiring the utilit)"s cOlnpliance with our l,>revio\ls 

orders. Such jurisdiction is consistel1t with our stcltutoril}' and constitutionally 

Inandated duties, will ensure the integrity of our regulatory progr(\fl)s, and will 

facilit,lte the orderly de"elopnwnt of the law. In short, such continuing 

jurisdiction is in the public interest. 

If we agreed with Bidwell's argument, the hann could be corrected 

procedurally by a Comn\ission order setting aside submissio)'" the issuance anew 

of the proposed decision and the provision of a new COllllnent period. At this 

point, to set aside submissiOl\ of this matter, to reiSsue the proposed decision, and 

provide another comment period seems a wasteful and unproductive exercise. 

The law does not require such wastc. 

Findings of Fact 
1. 0.90714 issued August 28, 1979, in Applic(ltion 58617 authorized Bidwell to 

arrange a loan in the amom\( of $557,230 fronl. the D\\1R pursuant to the SO\VBA 

of 1976. 

2. The surcharge provided in D.90714 was to cover onl}' the costs of the loan 

incurred to finance the added plant, not an}' additional operating expenses that 

might occur. 

3. 0.90714 provided that the surcharge should not be itltermingted with other 

utility charges. 
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4. Bidwell collC"Ctro from customers $116,000 more for SO\\'81\ surcharg('s 

than it credited lo the SO\VBA account oyer the period fr<!l'l\ 1980 to 1997. 

5. The intcf('st on th(' und('rpaymcnts to the SO\"B}\ account o\'er the p('riod 

equa1s $28,727 .. 

6. Bidwell has ne\'('r missed a payment on its SO\VBJ\ loan. 

7. The surcharge is ('xcessi\'c in that it produces a surplus of coHcctions o\'er 

payments ('(lch year. 

8. Bidwell fOf n\ost years during the tillle period has op('rat('<J at a loss. 

9. All rcdiredcd SO\VBA funds were used for other utility operating 

cxpenses. 

10. Bidwell took a financial risk in opposing a O\VR interest mte change on the 

loan. The oulcon\e was a sa\'ings to ratepa}'ers of as much as $175,000 over the 

life of the loan. 

11. None of the SO\VBA surcharge funds were ever directed to the personal 

benefit of the Jernigans. 

12. 11\e Bidwell profit margin equa1s about $221740 per year. 

13. TIle SD\VBA annual loan payolent is about $36,000 per year. 

14. It is reasonable to sci the SO\VBA surcharge so lhat it produces r('\'elutes 

of about $141000 pec year until the balancing account is properly balanced. 

15. A fine of $1,000 is reasonable punishn\ellt for Bidwell's violation of 

0.90714. 

16. lhe Administrath'e law Judge's Proposed Decision in this matter was 

issued more than ninet}' days after subnlission of the proceeding. 

Conclusions of law 
1. Bidwc1f \fiolated D.90714 by f'liling to credit its SO\VBA account with all 

SO\VBA collections during the period 1980 to 1997. 
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2. Bidwell should be ordered to credit the account with all past collections 

plus interest as computed by the CSD. 

3. Bidwell should be ordered to credit the SD\\,BA $22,000 per year over 

SD\VBA surcharge collections. 

4. TIle 50\\'8A surcharge should be adjusted to produce re\'CJ1UC'S of 

approxh1\atcly $14,000 per year until the account is properly balanced. 

5. California Public Utilities Code Sc<:tion 2107 providcs that an}' pubHc 

utility that violates a COIllmission order may be subject to a penalty of not less 

than fh'e hundred dollars ($500), nor n,ore than twenty thous<'md dollars 

($20,000) (or each offense. 

6. Bidwell should be asscssed a pcnalty of one thousand dollars ($1,000). 

7. Issuance of the Administrative Law Judgets Proposed Dedsion nlore than 

ninety days after submission does not require disn\issal of theproceeding. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \VUhin 60 days (rOll\ the effective date of this decision, Bidwell \Vater 

Company (Bidwell) will file an adviCe letter that will implement this order. 

2. Bidwell will credit the Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Act (SD\VBA) account 

with all past SO\V8A loan col1edions plus interest as con\putcd by the Consumer 

Senrices Division in Exh. 1. 

3. Bidwell will credit the SO\VBA account $22,000 per year over SO\VBA 

estimated surcharge collections. 

4. The SO\VBA surcharge should be adjusted to produce revenues of 

approximately $14,000 per year untn the lull credit is accomplished. 

5. After the lull aedit is accomplished, Bidwell nlay request an adjustment to 

its SD\VBA surcharge. 
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6. Bidwell is assessed a pcnalt)' of one thousand doHars ($1,000) due within 

60 da.ys of the effective date of this order. 

7. This proceeding is closed. 

ll1is order is effective today. 

D<ltcd October 8, 1998, at Laguna Hills, California. 
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Last updated on l'-JvL~1998 by. tfo 

\obert C. Cagen 
~al Divieion 
Uf. 5124 
sOS \'AN NESS AVE 
lAM FRANCUec) CA 94102 

. (4-15) 163-2197 " 
:cC@epuc.ca.qov 

teal eo.tanto 
\ttorney At ~w 

-IARCROvE '- cOSTANEO 
-Ids NORTi{ PALM AVE., sinH 101 
1USRO CA' 93704 
~209) 2$1-01$) 
'ora Bldwell Water company 

~aret A. ROstk$r 
_,ttorney At Lav 
IORRISQN 5 FOERSTER UP 
iSS WEST STH STREET 
AS ANGELES ¢A 90013 
:2l3, M2-SU6 
trOstker@mofo.cOm 

19704013 LIST 

Bu})ua Ort89& 
Ex*cutlv* DIvi.Ion 
10(. 5109 
107 S. BROADWAY, ROOM 5109 
LOS ANCEUS CA 90012 
(213) 897-4158 
bho@epuc.ca.gov 
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Allcia BigbH 
Editor 
INnIAH 'VALLBY RECORD" 
PO Box 469 . 
GRDNVILLZ CIt 95947 
(530) 284-7800 
plumaspub@aol.cOm 

'ott IndIan Valley COmmunity services District 

t •••••••••••••• STATE SERVICE ••••••••••••••••• 

'r*d L. Curry 8 
later Divi.lon 
tH~ 3106 
.6$ VAN NESS AVE 

. iAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 
;415) 703-1739 

_ !l.c@cpucoca.qov 

_ :e~eth K. Henderson 
\~inlatratlve taw Judq& Divlsion 

. tH. 5108 
·-,oS VAN NESS AVE 
JAN FRANciScO cA g.410~ . 
;41S, 703-3065 
'tkh@cpuc.ca.qov 
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